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Essential Administrative Tools

 Commonly used utilities
 Grep, Awk, Find, Xargs

 Communication commands
 Editor Vi
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Utility grep
 The grep command searches its input for lines 

containing a given pattern.
 The grep is commonly used to search files

 #grep mysql /etc/passwd
 Use grep with pipe is very useful 

 Example: find out about a process owned by one 
certain user

$ps –ef | grep chavez
$ps –aux | grep chavez
$ps –aux | egrep ‘chavez|PID’
$alias pu “ps –aux | egrep ‘\!:1|PID’ ”
$ pu chavez

 Exercise: find all process owned by root 
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Utility awk

 Manipulate the output of another command
 Picking out the columns

 List the users that run dooms.
$ps –ef | grep “[d]oom” | awk ‘{print $1}’
$ps –ef | grep doom| grep –v grep | awk ‘{print $1}’

 Create a file to store the users that run dooms, 
include the data, cpu time

$ (date ; ps –ef | grep “[d]oom” | awk ‘{print $1 “ [ “ $7 
“]” }’ | sort | uniq) >> doomed.users

 Sum up a column of numbers
Example: search files owned by chavez and calculate the 

total size.
#find . -user chavez –ls | awk ‘{sum+=$7}; END {print 

“User chavez total disk use =“ sum}’ 
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Utility awk

 Background
 You want to create a log file that include the 

hostname (wopr.csl.mtu.edu) and the date ( 
24Aug2010). 

 Exercise: Create a file with name hostname.mmddyyyy.log
 #date
 #date | awk ‘{print $3 $2 $6}’
 #echo `hostname`.`date | awk ‘{print $3 $2 $6}’`.log
 #touch `hostname`.`date |awk ‘{print $3 $2 $6}’`.log
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Utility find

 Find locates files having certain 
characteristics on where you tell it to look.
 Basic syntax

#find starting-dir(s) criteria-and-action
 Matching criteria

 Very flexible 
 Action

 What to do with the files matches all the criteria
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Utility find
-atime n File was last accessed n days ago
-mtime n File was last modified exactly n days ago
-newer file File was modified more recently than file 

was
-size n File is exactly n 512-byte blocks long
-type c Specifies file typeL f, d 
-name nam The filename is nam
-perm p The file’s access mode is p
-user usr The file’s owner is usr
-group grp The file’s group owner is grp
-nouser The file’s owner is not listed in the 

password file
-nogroup The file’s group owner is not listed in the 

group file
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Utility find
 Use +, - to indicate more than, less than

 -mtime +7  last modified more than 7 days ago
 -atime –2  last accessed less than 2 days ago
 -size +100  larger than 50k

 Use wildcards with –name option
 -name “*.dat”

 Join more condition together
 Use () to change the precedence
 Expr1 –o expr2

Example: \( -atime +7 –o –mtime +30 \)
 ! Expr

Example: ! –name gold.dat 
 Expr1 –a expr2  (as same as Expr1 expr2)

Example: ! –name gold.dat –name \*.dat
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Utility find

 Check for a specific access mode with –
perm
 Exact permission 

 -perm 75
 At least permission with “‘-” sign

 -perm –002   world writable
 -perm –4000   SUID access is set
 -perm –2000    SGID access is set
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Utility find

 Actions
option Meaning

-print Display pathname of matching 
file

-ls Display long directory listing for 
matching files

-exec cmd Execute command on file

-ok cmd Prompt before executing 
command on file

-xdev Restrict the search to the file 
system of the starting directory

-prune Don’t descend into directories 
encountered
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Utility find

 Default is –print
 Example: $ find . –name \*.c -print

 -exec and –ok must end with \;
 {} may be used in commands as a 

placeholder for the pathname of each 
found file.
 -exec rm –f {} \;
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Utility find

 The usage of find for administration
 Monitoring disk usage
 Locating file that pose potential security 

problems
 Performing recursive operations

 Example:
$find /chem –size +2048 –mtime +30 –exec ls –l {} \;
$find /chem –size +2048 \( -mtime +30 –o –atime +120 

\) –ls
$find / \( -perm –2000 –o –perm –4000\) –print | diff –

files.secure
$find /chem –name ‘*.c’ –exec mv {} /chem1/src \;
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Utility xargs

 Repeating Commands: xargs
 Command find is limited to files
 Command xargs can accept any objects
 Example

 Send all the arguments to one commands.
 Low all the priority of doom processes by increasing 

nice number by 10.
#ps –ef | grep “[d]oom” | awk ‘{print $2}’ | xargs renice 

+10

 Send the arguments in groups by using –n option
 Warn each user

#ps –ef | grep “[d]oom” | awk ‘{print $a}’ | xargs –n1 
warn_user
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Utility xargs

 More xargs examples
 Place the argument in a specific position

#ps –ef | grep “[d]oom” | awk ‘{print $a}’ | xargs –I chargefee 
{} 100

 -t option to display each constructed command 
before executing

 -p to allow you to selectively execute 
commands by prompting you before each one.
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Utility mkdir

 Creating several directory levels at once
 The command mkdir has option –m, -p

 Set the mode with creating a file
$mkdir –m 775 ./phone.list
$mkdir –m g+w ./things

 Create any missing parents required for the 
subdirectories

$mkdir –p ./a/b/c
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Utility cp,tar,cpio
 Duplicating an entire directory tree while keeping 

the ownership, mode settings and timestamp
 Command tar, cpio, cp
 Example

 Copy the directory /chem/olddir to /chem1/newdir
 Use tar

# cd /chem1
# tar –cf  - -C /chem olddir | tar –xvpf –
#mv olddir newdir
-p option of tar restores the ownership and access modes.

 Use cpio
#mkdir /chem1/newdir
#cd /chem1/olddir
# find . –print | cpio –pdvm /chem1/newdir
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Exercise
 On your local machine in the lab

 Make a copy of /etc to /etc.copy with the 
original settings preserved
 #cp  -pr /etc /etc.copy

 Compare nsswitch.conf under /etc and 
/etc.copy
 #ls –l /etc/nsswitch.conf  /etc.copy/nsswitch.conf

 Same size?
 Same date?
 Same mode?
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Exercise for fun
 Background 

 Sometime files with strange names were created. 
 These command could ruins the use of the regular 

commands. 
 Deleting Pesky Files can be a little something to do. 

 Exercise:
 Create a file named -foo

 # cat “Remove me” > “-foo”
 Remove it

 The answer is in the man page
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More utilites
 wc 

 count the number of characters, words and lines 

 cat 
 display the contents of a file or join files

 more and less 
 Display the contents of a file a page at a time 

 head 
 display the first few lines of a file 

 tail 
 Display the last few lines of a file

 $tail –f 
 What does –f mean?
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Essential Administrative Tools
 sort 

 sort the content of a file into order 

 uniq 
 Remove duplicate lines from a file 

 cut 
 remove columns of characters from a file 

 paste 
 join columns of files together 

 tr 
 translate specific characters 

 split  
 split files evenly
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Communicating with Users
 Command write

 Write username [tty]
 who
 rwho

 Ctrl – D end it
 Reply with write will create a two-way communication

 Command wall
 Send message to all users

 Disable message 
 Command mesg n
 Root account can override the setting

 The message of the Day
 /etc/motd

 Command talk
 Separate window for sender and receiver
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Exercise
 Log on to icu0.csl.mtu.edu

 %ssh icu0.csl.mtu.edu -lusename
 Send a greeting message to all users

 %wall 
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vi
 vi is an editor. 

 It is the editor I strongly suggest you start 
using 

 Why? 
 it's always available on UNIX 
 it includes access to an ex command line 
 it is hugely powerful 
 it will make stuff later easier 
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vi
 Command format is normally

[ count] command [where] 
 count: number of times to repeat a command (optional) 
 Command:  the actual command 
 Where: how much to act on or where to take the cursor 

depending on the command (optional) 
 Examples 

 23x
Delete 23 characters 

 25dd
Delete 25 lines 

 d$
Delete from current position to the end of the line 
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Cutting and Pasting/Deleting text 

Key 
stroke 

Purpose 

D Delete to the end of the line from the current cursor position. 

P Paste the specified buffer before the current cursor position or line. If no buffer 
is specified (with the " command.) then 'P' uses the general buffer. 

X Delete the character before the cursor. 

Y Yank the current line into the specified buffer. If no buffer is specified, then the 
general buffer is used. 

d Delete until where. "dd" deletes the current line. A count deletes that many lines. 
Whatever is deleted is placed into the buffer specified with the " command. If no 
buffer is specified, then the general buffer is used. 

p Paste the specified buffer after the current cursor position or line. If no buffer is 
specified (with the " command.) then 'p' uses the general buffer. 

x Delete character under the cursor. A count tells how many characters to delete. 
The characters will be deleted after the cursor. 

y Yank until , putting the result into a buffer. "yy" yanks the current line. a count 
yanks that many lines. The buffer can be specified with the " command. If no 
buffer is specified, then the general buffer is used. 

vi
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vi Moving the Cursor Within the File

$ Move the cursor to the end of the current line. A count moves to the end of the 
following lines. 

% Move the cursor to the matching parenthesis or brace. 

^ Move the cursor to the first non-whitespace character. 

( Move the cursor to the beginning of a sentence. 

) Move the cursor to the beginning of the next sentence. 

{ Move the cursor to the preceding paragraph. 

} Move the cursor to the next paragraph. 
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Replacing Text 

Key 
stroke 

Purpose 

C Change to the end of the line from the current cursor position. 

R Replace characters on the screen with a set of characters entered, ending with the 
Escape key. 

S Change an entire line. 

r Replace one character under the cursor. Specify a count to replace a number of 
characters. 

s Substitute one character under the cursor, and go into insert mode. Specify a 
count to substitute a number of characters. A dollar sign ($) will be put at the last 
character to be substituted. 

vi
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Searching for Text or 
Characters 

Key 
stroke 

Purpose 

, Repeat the last f, F, t or T command in the reverse direction. 

/ Search the file downwards for the string specified after the /. 

; Repeat the last f, F, t or T command. 

? Search the file upwards for the string specified after the ?. 

F Search the current line backwards for the character specified after the 'F' 
command. If found, move the cursor to the position. 

N Repeat the last search given by '/' or '?', except in the reverse direction. 

T Search the current line backwards for the character specified after the 'T' 
command, and move to the column after if it's found. 

f Search the current line for the character specified after the 'f' command. If found, 
move the cursor to the position. 

n Repeat last search given by '/' or '?'. 

t Search the current line for the character specified after the 't' command, and move 
to the column before the character if it's found. 

vi
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Manipulating Character/Line Formatting 

Key 
stroke 

Purpose 

~ Switch the case of the character under the cursor. 

< Shift the lines up to where to the left by one shiftwidth. "<<" shifts the current 
line to the left, and can be specified with a count. 

> Shift the lines up to where to the right by one shiftwidth. ">>" shifts the current 
line to the right, and can be specified with a count. 

J Join the current line with the next one. A count joins that many lines. 

vi


